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Variability in ﬁre regime at the continental scale has primarily been attributed to climate change, often
overshadowing the widely potential impact of human activities. However, human ignition modiﬁes the
rhythm of ﬁre episodes occurrence (ﬁre frequency), whereas land use alters vegetation composition and
fuel load, and thus the amount of biomass burned. It is unclear, however, whether and how humans have
exercised a signiﬁcant inﬂuence over ﬁre regimes at continental and millennial scales. Based on sedimentary charcoal records, we use new alternative estimate of ﬁre frequency and biomass burned for the
last 16000 years (here after 16 ky) that we evaluate with outputs from climate, vegetation, land use and
population models. We ﬁnd that pronounced regional-scale land use changes in southern Europe at the
beginning of the Neolithic (8e6 ky), during the Bronze Age (5e4 ky) and the medieval period (1 ky)
caused a doubling of ﬁre frequency compared to the Holocene average (the last 11.5 ky). Despite
anthropogenic inﬂuences, southern European biomass burned decreased from 7 ky, which is in line both
with changes in orbital parameters leading climate cooling and also reductions in biomass availability
because of land use. Our study underscores the role of elevation-dependent parameters, and particularly
biomass and land management, as major drivers of ﬁre regime variability. Results attest a determinant
anthropogenic driving-force on ﬁre regime and a decrease in ﬁre-carbon emissions since 7 ky in
Southern Europe.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The lasting and pervasive inﬂuence of ﬁre on land ecosystems
has generated great interest in understanding environmental
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drivers and effects (Blarquez et al., 2010; Colombaroli et al., 2010;
Leys et al., 2014a; Marlon et al., 2013; Pausas et al., 2008;
!re et al., 2008). This is particularly true in the context of
Vannie
human-induced global change and potential impacts on ecosys€ ter et al.,
tems and carbon emissions (Kaplan et al., 2011; Schro
2005; van der Werf et al., 2013). For instance, paleoecological
data from southern-hemisphere temperate forests indicate that
human control over ﬁre regimes resulted in major and persistent
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ecosystem transitions by increased landscape ﬂammability
(McWethy et al., 2013). Correlation analysis on charcoal and pollen
data from central and southern Europe, for example, has provided
clear evidence of human-set ﬁres disturbance that have been a
major factor shaping interspeciﬁc relationships and vegetation
change from ca. 4.5 ka leading in particular to spread of grasslands
and scrubland, depletion of mesophytes forests, and extend of areas
"n
for arable and pastoral farming (e.g. Tinner et al., 2005; Carrio
et al., 2010).
Continental-scale syntheses for Europe show a long-term increase in ﬁre activity since the last Glacial Maximum, ca. 21 ky
(Power et al., 2008). This trend has mainly been attributed to
climate change, foremost increases in temperature (Daniau et al.,
2012). The use of ﬁre by humans to open forests for agriculture or
to manage pastures is clearly evident since the Neolithic
(Colombaroli et al., 2008; Kaltenrieder et al., 2005, 2010; Surmely
!re and Martineau, 2005). Nonetheless, the
et al., 2009; Vannie
impact of human-induced ﬁre on ﬁre regime, biomass burning and
ﬁre-carbon emissions at regional to continental scale is largely
unresolved (Bowman et al., 2011; Brücher et al., 2014; Molinari
et al., 2013; Marlon et al., 2013).
Most previous paleoﬁre studies have looked at the temporal
variability of ﬁre regime, but few have examined changes in spatial
variability including regional disparities or uniformity (Carcaillet
!re et al., 2011; Colombaroli
et al., 2009; Rius et al., 2011, Vannie
et al., 2014; Blarquez et al., 2015). Fire regimes are mediated by
several factors ranging from regional controls such as climate
(temperature, precipitation and wind), fuel (load, connectivity and
ﬂammability) and ignition regimes (seasonality and location, natural or anthropogenic) to local landscape controls (soil, slope,
exposure). We hypothese that the local factors can be the predominant causes of spatial heterogeneity of ﬁre, whereas regional
drivers may dominate occasionally, when they are for instance
related to large-scale climate events (Seneci et al., 2013). One way
to identify past drivers of ﬁre regimes at the regional scale is to
identify the key periods of homogenous regional patterns in ﬁre
records, and link these to broad-scale causes or consequences
!re et al., 2011).
(Vannie
Here, we selected 18 well-dated charcoal records (Fig. 1) to build
a 16 ky reconstructions of biomass burned and ﬁre frequency for
southern Europe (see Materials and Methods; Table S1 and Fig. S1,
S2 and S3). Then, we compared the charcoal time series with model
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simulations of past human populations, vegetation and climatic
changes to explore if human activities have inﬂuenced the longterm ﬁre regime trajectory and ﬁre-carbon emissions over southern Europe. We hypothesize that humans setting ﬁre and human
manipulation of the landscape respectively altered ﬁre frequency
and biomass burned creating a mosaic ﬁre landscape. Our approach
differs signiﬁcantly from previous studies by the selection of only
high-quality standardized-method macro-charcoal records, novel
statistical synthesis processes and a data-model comparison
approach.

2. Materials and methods
Around 20 continuous macro-charcoal (>150 mm) records, of
high temporal resolution (<50 years per sample), and from standardized method of quantiﬁcation (sieving method), documenting
the last 16,000 years (hereafter 16 ky) of ﬁre regime history, have
been published to date for Europe. 18 of these are located in the
ﬁre-prone regions of southern European (Romania, Italy,
Switzerland, France and Portugal; Fig. 1 and Table S1). The continuity of this dataset is unique: all other charcoal-inferred paleoﬁre
reconstructions available to date at the Europe-scale are based on
heterogeneous data-series with disparities in methods and units of
quantiﬁcation and sometimes with a poor age-control (Power et al.,
2008). Furthermore, numerous other paleoﬁre records are based on
micro-charcoal quantiﬁcation (<100e200 mm), not suitable for
paleoﬁre regime parameters assessment (Conedera et al., 2009).
These previous reconstructions provide only a general estimate of
ﬁre activity, which limits comparisons with other environmental
data or model outputs that document, for instance, climate variability, crop land-area, burned land-fraction or carbon emissions by
ﬁre (Brücher et al., 2014). According to their quality and the initial
standardized method of quantiﬁcation, all macro-charcoal records
selected for this paper have been analysed here using the method of
charcoal signal decomposition developed by Blarquez et al. (2013)
adapted from Higuera et al. (2009). The decomposition of charcoal records aims to infer biomass burned and ﬁre frequency (Ali
et al., 2012), i.e. ones the two main components of ﬁre regime,
rather than discuss ﬁre activity from raw charcoal data, which is a
very ambiguous term (see supplementary data for detailed
description of methodological procedures).

Fig. 1. Location of charcoal site-records studied and classiﬁcation of elevation clusters used for the interpretation (see also Fig. 3 and Table S1).
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Fig. 2. Fire regime proxy series through time (Fig. S1, S2 and S3). Density distribution of Charcoal Accumulation Rate Z-scores (CHAR), biomass burned and ﬁre frequency proxies for
all sites (a to c), for lowland sites (d to f), midland sites (g to i) and highland sites (j to l). The color scale translates the density of the proxy site-records at each time step; cold colors
are indicative of data dispersion and thus capture the heterogeneity among sites; hot colors indicate site response homogeneity and thus spatial uniformity. The white dotted lines
separate time periods with signiﬁcant differences in the proxies' mean and variance (see Materials and Methods). All ages are expressed in calibrated kilo-years Before the Present
(conventionally ﬁxed at 1950 AD).

3. Results and discussion
The composite Charcoal Accumulation Rate (CHAR) for the 18
sites shows a general increase from 15 ky to 7 ky, followed by
relative stability until 1 ky, when it starts to decline (Fig. 2a). This
pattern is coherent with the European region synthesis based on
the charcoal database (Power et al., 2008; Marlon et al., 2013),
reporting both uniform patterns in ﬁre activity during the LGM and
the Late-glacial at the continental scale, and signiﬁcant regional
differences during the Holocene, probably caused by the complex
interplay between climate, vegetation and human impacts. From
our macro-charcoal dataset, the density distribution of records
highlights two time periods: signiﬁcant spatial disparities in ﬁre
activity between 16 and 10 ky, which contrasts with relative uniformity thereafter (Fig. 2a). These temporal boundaries are well
conﬁrmed by the biomass burned estimation (CHAR background)
with a relative decrease trend from 7 ky onwards (Fig. 2b). Fire
frequency shows a complementary ﬁgure of ﬁre history: a general
increasing trend over the last 16 ky and only four periods (ca. 14.5,

11.5, 4.5 and 1 ky) of strong homogeneity in the signal over
southern Europe (Fig. 2c).
From the elevation-clusters, the main trends in ﬁre proxies can
be resumed as follows: i) a gradual decline in biomass burned since
ca. 7 ky which became signiﬁcantly lower after 5 ky in the lowlands
(Fig. 2e); ii) a stronger uniformity in ﬁre frequency increase in
lowland areas compare to other areas during the last 16 ky (Fig. 2f);
iii) a very low biomass burned in midland areas and highlands areas
during the Late-glacial and the early Holocene (Fig. 2h,k); iv) a rise
in biomass burned after 7 ky in highlands (Fig. 2k) that contrasts
with midlands and lowlands (Fig. 2h,e).
Climate and biomass hypothesis. Between 16 and 10 ky, disparities in the charcoal accumulation rate and the burned biomass
signal (low signal density) likely reﬂect variability in fuel availability across the study area associated to the contrasted response
of vegetation and land cover dynamics among sites to the Lateglacial climate changes (Fig. 2a,b). Complementary, the homogenous trends (high signal density) in ﬁre frequency at ca. 14.5 (the
GlacialeInterglacial transition) and 11.5 ky (the Younger
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DryaseHolocene transition) agrees well with the major,
continental-scale temperature increase (Feurdean et al., 2013, Rius
et al., 2014, Fig. 2c). During the Late-glacial, ﬁre regime appears to
be strongly driven by marked increases in summer temperature
attested at the continental scale, although the low biomass availability also provides a limiting factor that varies at the spatial scale.
Despite increasing temperature and precipitation, with subsequent
enrichment of fuel load, ﬁre frequency remained low during the
Late-glacial (14.7e12.7 ky, Connor et al., 2012; Doyen et al., 2015;
Leys et al., 2014b; Rius et al., 2014). By contrast, the establishment and rapid expansion of the forest cover at the onset of the
Holocene (12.7e10 ky) resulted in increased ﬁre frequency (id.).
This increase in ﬁre frequency was spatially uniform and directly
connected with climate changes whereas the amount of biomass
burned varied regionally because of the modulated impact of
climate on ﬁre through vegetation.
From 10 to 7 ky, increases in biomass burned mirror (Fig. 2b) the
southern European temperature rise (Renssen et al., 2009) and
vegetation development towards maximum woody biomass
(Feurdean et al., 2013; Rius et al., 2011), both characteristic of the
Holocene Thermal Maximum. At ca. 8e7 ky, the maxima and spatial
homogeneity in burned biomass contrast with moderate and
spatially heterogeneous patterns in ﬁre frequency (ca. 3 ﬁres per
millennia, Fig. 2c). This probably reﬂects the stochastic and spatially
variable recurrence of severe ﬁre episodes. This pattern contrasts
with that of the Late-glacial and the onset of the Holocene, and
illustrates the inﬂuence of biomass quantity and quality in mediating the ﬁre regime (Blarquez et al., 2012; Higuera et al., 2009),
although it remains difﬁcult to decipher ignition sources. A human
contribution to ﬁre activity during the early Holocene and the
Mesolithic period cannot be excluded, but evidence is presently
lacking. However, the amount of biomass burned maximum at ca.
8e7 ky is contemporaneous with the onset of the Neolithic, the
onset of agriculture and pastoralism, and human-induced landcover changes in southern Europe, such as deforestation by slash

Fig. 3. Principal component analysis (PCA), performed on the CHAR, biomass burned
and ﬁre frequency proxies datasets from each site-record (Fig. S1 and S3). Principal
components 1 and 2 (PC1 and PC2) respectively explain 18% and 12% of data variability.
Ellipses represent 2-sigma error of the data distribution for each elevation group. The
PCA separates the sites into three distinct clusters: lowland sites (below 750 m a.s.l.),
midland sites (between 1100 and 2050 m a.s.l.), and highland sites (alpine, above
2050 m a.s.l.).
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and burn (Colombaroli et al., 2008; Kaltenrieder et al., 2010; Manen
!re and Martineau,
and Sabatier, 2003; Rius et al., 2009, 2012; Vannie
2005).
To evaluate regional patterns in ﬁre regime and its underlying
causes, we look for spatial site clusters in the ﬁre records. The
Principal component analysis, plotted in Fig. 3, indicates that
elevation is an important driver and underscores the contrasting
ﬁre histories between lowland and highland sites in particular
(Fig. 2). Low amount of biomass burned in highlands before 9e7 ky
reﬂects low biomass availability during the early Holocene, i.e.
before the upshift of timberline and treeline, whereas lowland
biomass expansion was conducive to ﬁre activity during the same
period (Carcaillet et al., 2009; Kaltenrieder et al., 2010).
During the last 7 ky, a sharp and long-lasting decrease in
biomass burned is recorded at both lowland and midland sites
(Fig. 2e,h). Magny et al. (2013) documented a possible Holocene
climate reversal from ca. 7 ky resulting in a wetter and colder
climate in the northern Mediterranean Basin. This agrees well with
European cooling attested by glacier mass balance changes characteristic of the onset of the Neoglacial (Magny et al., 2013). This
trend of decreased amount of biomass burned is consistent with
North America ﬁre regime records and may reﬂect a nonlinear
climate response to the gradual orbitally-driven decrease in summer insolation (Ali et al., 2012). Simulations with the CLIMBER-2
climate model suggest that Earth’s eccentricity partially controls
the mid-to late-Holocene millennial trend towards wetter and
cooler conditions (Brücher et al., 2014, Fig. 4). By coupling
CLIMBER-2 with the land surface model JSBACH, which includes a
dynamical vegetation scheme, Brücher et al. (2014) estimated the
disturbance of vegetation by natural ﬁre occurrence during the last
8 ky. Estimates of the burned area using these model simulations
indicate a climate-driven decrease between 7 and 5 ky for southern
Europe (Fig. 4 and S4). Since 7 ky, ﬁre disturbances are accompanied by modiﬁcations in the forest composition: decreasing deciduous woodlands in temperate area, expanding coniferous forests
in the midlands, and spreading of deciduous adapted taxa in the
Mediterranean Basin, at the expenses of species sensitive or intolerant to ﬁre (e.g. Tilia, Ulmus, Abies; de Beaulieu et al., 2005;
!re et al., 2008; Tinner et al.,
Colombaroli et al., 2007; Vannie
2013). Furthermore, ﬁre affected biodiversity on the long-term,
being responsible of highly diverse grasslands (e.g. Blarquez et al.,
2010; Colombaroli and Tinner, 2013).
Human and biomass hypothesis. Today, the ﬁre regime in the
Mediterranean and southern European regions is closely linked to
the summer-dry versus winter-wet seasonality that modulates the
ﬁre season and promotes biomass growth, respectively. However,
at present, about 95% of ﬁre ignitions are anthropogenic and account for over 90% of the total area burnt (Ganteaume et al., 2013).
Human ignitions generally overcome natural limitations to burning
and drastically increase ﬁre activity during summer heat waves.
Furthermore, human ignitions also alter ﬁre regimes through
reducing fuel load or connectivity. By ca. 8e7 ky, farming and
herding were introduced to Europe from the Near East and Anatolia, leading to the Neolithic transition (Manen and Sabatier,
2003). Although low populations would be expected to limit the
environmental impact by these early farmers, the high per capita
land assumed to be needed at this time may underpin the extensive
use of ﬁre to open-up landscapes by shifting cultivation and slashand-burn practices (Kaplan et al., 2011; McWethy et al., 2013;
Olofsson and Hickler, 2008).
In contrast to the decreased amount of biomass burned in
lowland sites after 7 ky (Fig. 2e), ﬁre frequency has generally
continued to increase throughout the Holocene (Fig. 2c,f,i,l). This
implies more ﬁre occurrences that burn less biomass. Increased
ﬁres occurrences were linked to humans setting ﬁre for land
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management and reduced biomass burned results from landscape
opening. Moreover, unexpected increase in the amount of biomass
burned is recorded in the highlands after 7 ky (Fig. 2k). This may
suggest an intensive human use of ﬁre during time intervals when
the timberline was higher. Comparisons with population estimates
for our study area from the Global Land Use and technological
Evolution Simulator (GLUES; Lemmen and Wirtz, 2014), strongly
supports this interpretation (Fig. 4, S5 and S6). From 8 to 3 ky, the
sharp increase in human population densities mirrors a relative
increase in ﬁre frequency and a regional decrease in biomass
burned, while the modeled burned area (from CLIMBER-2 e JSBACH
model) remained stable (Brücher et al., 2014, Fig. 4). Local studies
attest in particular that the major demographic increases during
the Bronze Age have resulted in particularly higher ﬁre frequency
and biomass burned to open new-forested areas for land use
(Surmely et al., 2009; Feurdean et al., 2013; Rius et al., 2009, 2012).
Furthermore, the charcoal-inferred ﬁre records were compared
with modeled vegetation dynamics by the LPJ-GUESS model forced
by climate parameters with and without of land-use effects (Kaplan
et al., 2011; Klein Goldewijk et al., 2011; McWethy et al., 2013;
Olofsson et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2001; Strandberg et al., 2014,
Fig. 4 and S7). The comparison of simulated woody biomass and ﬁre
carbon ﬂux with potential natural scenarios and with human
impact, indicates an early human impact on fuel load and ﬁrecarbon emissions from ca. 7 ky, which signiﬁcantly increased by
ca. 5e4 ky (Bronze age), and further accentuated by ca. 3e2 ky (Iron
age; Fig. 4 and S7). These key periods of vegetation and human
land-use changes are concurrent with regional decreases in
biomass burned and an increase in ﬁre frequency, which further
suggests humans likely inﬂuenced ﬁre regimes during the middleand late-Holocene. The ﬁre frequency maximum by 1 ky in lowland
sites is accompanied by a short-term plateau in the millennial-scale
trend of decreasing biomass burnt. This may be linked to woody
biomass recovery and the return of former ﬁre practices to manage
land after the Roman period (Kaltenrieder et al., 2010; Rius et al.,
2011). Midland and highland sites show spatial disparities for the
last two millennia. However, a ﬁre activity minimum (for both
biomass burned and ﬁre frequency) is recorded ca. 0.5 ky in both
highland and lowland sites and may be connected to both the Little
Ice Age cooling and probably the Black Death episodes, wiping out a
large fraction of the human population in Europe and decrease of
ﬁre use for land management.
4. Conclusions
A regional analysis of ﬁre regime components (biomass burned
and ﬁre frequency) and identiﬁcation of periods of homogenous
ﬁre response highlighted ﬁre-regime changes and forcing factors.
Furthermore, our study questions the trend of increasing ﬁre activity in southern Europe during the Holocene shown by previous
charcoal syntheses. Instead, we document a decline in biomass
burned since 7 ky, implying a reduction in ﬁre-carbon emissions in
southern Europe. With climate forcing factors only, one would
expect ﬁre activity to have drastically decreased since the Holocene
Thermal Maximum. Our data show that this effect was likely

Fig. 4. Comparison between ﬁre Lowland sites biomass burned (a) and ﬁre frequency
(b) with outputs from climate, vegetation, land use and population models; (c) Earth
eccentricity; (d) Annual mean temperature and (e) precipitation for southern Europe
modeled by the Earth system model of intermediate complexity CLIMBER-2 (Brücher

et al., 2014; Fig. S4); (f) Natural burned area estimated by CLIMBER-2 coupled with
the land surface model JSBACH that includes a dynamical vegetation scheme (Brücher
et al., 2014; Fig. S4); (g) Population density estimates for southern Europe from the
Global Land use and technological Evolution Simulator (GLUES; Lemmen and Wirtz,
2014; Fig. S5 and S6); (h) to (k) Woody carbon biomass and ﬁre carbon ﬂux estimates from LPJ-GUESS vegetation model based on two scenarios: potential natural and
with the KK10 land use scheme (Kaplan et al., 2011; Olofsson et al., 2013; Fig. S7). All
ages are expressed in calibrated kilo-years Before the Present (conventionally ﬁxed at
1950 AD).
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counter-balanced by human activities, which artiﬁcially maintained a higher-than-expected ﬁre frequency. We conclude that this
anthropogenic ﬁre regime created a more spatially heterogeneous
ﬁre landscape than would have occurred under natural ﬁre conditions. Elevation appears to be one of the most important factors
that explain regional patterns in ﬁre regime history. Elevation encompasses the nature of the climate and fuel, its structure and
amount; but is also strongly correlated with land-use patterns (e.g.
crops vs pastures). Thus, we propose that no clear distinction could
be made between “natural” and “anthropogenic” ﬁre regimes for
southern Europe, and the Mediterranean Basin in particular, where
ﬁre regimes have been affected by human activities since at least
the Neolithic (5e7 ky). Our study shows the range of natural variability and the extent to which vegetation legacy (since 7 ky) inﬂuences the observed trends. In this context, ecosystem
management strategies should not only be based on disturbance
thresholds and reference conditions, but also be adapted to longterm paleoecological studies and regional history including human impacts (Gillson and Marchant, 2014; Morales-Molino et al.,
2015). This is inherently challenging because, in southern Europe in
particular, human populations have deeply inﬂuenced ecosystem
biodiversity and their trajectory for centuries to come.
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